Augusta University Libraries
Organization Chart

March 19, 2018
Second Level Greenblatt Library expanded

Director, University Libraries
  Brenda Seago, PhD
  Professor

Access Services Librarian
  Natalie Logue
  Instructor

Medical Library Specialist I
  Sherri Brooks
  Bertina Miller

Medical Library Associate
  Dale McClung
  Patricia Perry

Medical Library Associate
  Bettina Askew

Medical Library Associate
  Shannon Terral

Medical Library Associate
  Matt Atkinson

Medical Library Assistants
  Student Assistants
  Part-Time
  Selena Harris
  Julie Roper
  Matthew Borders
  Mary Chong
  (evenings and weekends)
Second Level Reese Library expanded

- Head Librarian, Reese Library
  - Vacant Associate Professor
- Access Services Librarian
  - Jalesia Horton Instructor
  - Library Assistant
    - Aspasia Luster
  - Library Assistant
    - Lillian Wan
  - Library Assistant
    - Tina Kenyon
  - Library Assistant (part-time)
    - Tammy Westafer
  - Library Assistant
    - Jessica Huey
  - Library Assistant
    - Timothy Johnson
  - Library Assistant
    - Elina Gutsaeva
  - Library Clerk Part-Time
    - Vacant
  - Student Assistants Part-Time
    - Vinaya Alapatt
    - Jordan Herbert
- Sr. Library Assistant
- Library Assistant
- Library Assistant (part-time)
- Library Assistant
- Library Assistant